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42695 Washington Street Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 345-2122
Mission Statement: To Know Christ and To Make Christ Known
September Calendar
September 15-October 15 Hispanic Heritage Month
Sunday Worship Schedule
9:00 am - Traditional Service
10:10 To 10:45 am Coffee Fellowship
11:00 am - Praise Service
Sunday School- Room 105
Saturday Worship
4:00 pm - Saturday Night Light Service

1
4
5
6
7
11

13
17
18
22
27

5 pm Mutual Ministry Meeting
10 to 11 am - Brunch / Fellowship Hall
Labor Day - Office Closed
5 pm LIFT Meeting
9 am Women’s Group - Fellowship Hall
God’s Work Our Hands
Patriot Day
National Grandparents Day
5:30 pm Council Meeting
8 am Men’s Club Bible Study & Breakfast / Fellowship Hall
Youth Sunday
First day of autumn
4 pm Stephen’s Ministry Meeting

BISHOP TAYLOR'S INSTALLATION

Jennifer
Shaw

Bishop Andy Taylor will be installed at Hope Lutheran Church here in Palm Desert on Sunday,
October 23 at 4 pm. This is a wonderful opportunity to join with the larger church family in
welcoming our new bishop, to hear from our Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, and to experience a
memorable and inspiring worship service. If you plan to attend, please let me know by Sunday,
October 9.

In addition, St. John's has been asked to participate in the installation service by volunteering for various roles,
including serving as parking attendants. This is a great opportunity for St. John's to contribute to our larger church
community. If you are available to volunteer, please let me know by Sunday, September 18. I can be reached
through the church office (760-345-2122) or through email (jennifershaw0204@gmail.com). Thank you!
NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
We're delighted to welcome new members to St. John's! Our next new member orientation will take place on
Sunday, October 2 from 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm (after the 11 am Worship Service) in the Fellowship Hall. Lunch is
included. During the orientation, we'll explore what it means to be a Lutheran, what it means to be a member of
St. John's, and how you can participate in this vibrant faith community.
If you are interested in becoming a member of St. John's, or if you have any questions about membership, please
contact me at the church office (760-345-2122) or through email (jennifershaw0204@gmail.com).

PRAYER CHAIN

Mitch Phillips
Millie Taylor
Sherry Silver
Deborah Hulslander
Curt Starkweather
Chris Dale
Larry Lang
Christy Ansbro

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Deacon
Evangelism/Outreach
Music & Worship
Trustee

The prayer chain is confidential and
the prayer requests are sent via
email. Please join us!
Contact Amy Peterson (303) 918-0716,
akpmax@aol.com or Joan Laudig (760) 343-2093,
MIMIOO7@aol.com.

Dear Friends at St. John's,
"Preparation" seems like something we are always doing. Whether it is daily, weekly, or into the future. Personally,
I am a big prep guy, in almost everything I do.
Speaking from experience, this can be very annoying to loved ones. As I get older, preparation becomes in some
areas more important and in others cases less. Maybe that is what happens as we pass through life. In any case it
all seems to work out in the wash and maybe it was not that important after all.
As a now long- term council member, preparation always seems to be an active role as part of the council. Adding
new and keeping key council people is essential to an active church. St. John's has always been fortunate in doing
that. Picking and keeping the correct staff and pastor is even more critical - another strong point at St. John's
The Council has had a busy year. The church has broken ground on the multi use area across from the parking area
and we plan on starting the approved solar project this fall. In addition, the new sound system was added and the
projection system is in the final stages, all exciting items for St. John's. Also, the long awaited church directory
should be available soon, as well as the newly designed, user friendly webpage.
I want to mention a special thanks for all the years of dedication and commitment to Ann Rhein, our Office
Manager for 20 years. She is truly an asset to me and all of us who spend time at St. John's. 20 years at anything is
impressive and we are all appreciative.
As we turn the corner into fall, St. John's has a number of new and ongoing fellowship gatherings scheduled. I urge
everyone to get involved and attended these creative events.
We are truly one happy growing family at St. John's with so much to offer. Please help spread the word.
Sincerely,
Mitch Phillips
Council President

St. John's is on Facebook! Search "St. John's Lutheran Church, Palm Desert" and like our page so
that you can get updates on all our important news and upcoming events.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ANN RHEIN
who celebrated 20 years of service as St. John's Office Manager on Thursday, August 25! The
St. John's family is truly blessed to have Ann in our lives and our ministry together. Thank
you, Ann, for all you do and blessings on your service in the years to come.

ST. JOHN’S VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Then I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?"
Then I said, "Here am I. Send me!" Isaiah 6:8
SWAT (St. John’s Worship and Art Team)
Recently, eleven members of SWAT had a great planning retreat in which we gathered for food, fellowship, and
worship. In this meeting Pastor Jen shared her overall view of worship and her vision of our roll in the
enhancement of worship through art. We brain-stormed and shared opinions and ideas related to what we have
done in the past and what we can do in the season ahead. Our next meeting will include more detailed planning of
upcoming events, including but not limited to:
Oct 28 Princeton Nassoons Concert
Nov 11 Veterans Day Concert

Oct 29 Reformation Fair
Nov 27 First Sunday of Advent

If you would like to be part of this dynamic group, please contact Laura Stave at (760) 413-0823.

Budget or Audit Committee - Have you found yourself thinking, "I would like to get more involved at church but I
don't have a lot of time" or, "I would like to know more about the operations of our church" or, "Where does the
money I put in the offering plate every week go?" Well, here is your chance to find out! If you are interested in
serving on the Budget Committee or Audit Committee, please contact me at Deborah.Countonme@gmail.com, or
contact Ann in the church office (760-345-2122). This is a great volunteer opportunity that does not take a lot of
time, but is a good way to get involved. Thank you! Deborah Hulslander, Treasurer
Altar Guild - Each week members of St. John's Altar Guild quietly go about their work, faithfully tending to the
table of our Lord. Their work ensures that Communion is prepared for each service. Would you like to be a part of
this important ministry? If you feel a "nudge" to join us, please contact Diana Lang at Diana@lcdinc.net or 760360-2479.
Nominating Committee - This committee is responsible for talking to members who are interested in serving on
the Church Council. The term of service is one year. If you would like to serve on this team, or for more
information, please contact Mitch Phillips at 909-208-5124 or Ann in the church office.

COFFEE HOUR
If you would like to host a coffee hour please contact the Sorensen's: Rick @ 760-989-0456 or Karen
@ 760-989-0455 or email fijordsmen@verizon.net. All your efforts are truly appreciated!

The St. John's Men's Club is a proactive group of men
who meet the 3rd Saturday of each month. In addition
to being an organization for fellowship and study, the
club provides a financial avenue to support St. John's
programs including the St. John's Scholarship Program.
It also serves as a personnel resource from among
members for programs such as the annual Musical
Extravaganza and FIND.
Our next scheduled meeting will be on September 17 at
8:00 am in the Fellowship Hall. Our program will be
Early Christian Heresies (previously developed by Dick
Laker), presented for group participation/discussion.
Please join us for breakfast and fellowship. For more
information, contact Duke Frey at duke06@dc.rr.com
760-345-2902 / c: 760-702-7328.

ST. JOHN’S PHOTO DIRECTORY UPDATE
Our directories are on the way! The are scheduled to
arrive in late September. Stay tuned for more details.

The Ladies of St. John's will serve the congregation
brunch on Sunday, September 4 at 10 a.m. in
Fellowship Hall. Everyone is invited to help us
welcome autumn.
On Wednesday, September 7, the ladies will have their
regular meeting in Fellowship Hall at 9 a.m. We will
begin with coffee, have a regular business meeting, a
Bible Study by Pastor Jen at 10:30, and a pot-luck
lunch at 11:30. We look forward to the fall season.

CARING MINISTRY
Do you know someone who is unable
to come to church on a regular basis,
and would benefit from having Communion brought
to them? Eucharistic Visitation Ministers bring
Communion, conversation, and fellowship to those
who are home bound. Please contact Judy Burke
(760-832-7370) or Pastor Jen to learn more.
Do you know some who could use a ride to church?
Caring Ministry team members are available to give
rides to those who do not have transportation to
come to worship services. Please
contact Diana Lang (760-360-2479 )
or Pastor Jen to learn more.

BLOOD DRIVE / HOPE WORLDWIDE
LifeStream/ GIVE HOPE ~ GIVE LIFE ~ GIVE BLOOD
Sunday, September 18 / 12 to 6 pm
Church parking Lot
We join with Los Angeles International Church of Christ
for this life saving event. Sign up with Duane Cox at
760-401-6521. Remember to drink plenty of fluids and
bring photo identification.

Please contact Curt Starkweather to volunteer. There
are many opportunities for you to serve the Lord,
including serving as a Reader, Usher or Communion
Assistant. Call (760) 399-1982 or email
rstarkweath2@ft.newyorklife.com

ST. JOHN’S YOUTH
Even when it's hot, the Youth of St. John's love together. They spent their last month of summer
vacation serving the community and having fun. We kicked off the month of August with an
awesome afternoon of service at the Galilee Center in Mecca. The kids did a great job helping
with their food distribution and served over 200 families!
On the 10th we met got together for a fun movie night. We watched "Eddie the Eagle" which had a great message
about determination and always giving your best. The 20th was our annual Beach Train trip to Oceanside. It was
nice to have a nice cool beach day after a long, hot summer. But to be honest, I think the kids liked the train as
much as the beach. On the 23rd, several of the youth were back at it helping with FIND distribution. Our kids sure
love to support hunger causes! Finally, we wrapped up the month with our youth group planning meeting on the
28th. The kids had lots of great ideas and are looking forward to an awesome new church season.
Weekly Events -

Saturdays - "SNL" followed by youth Bible study @ 4pm

September Events -

Saturday / 3
Saturday/ 10
Sunday/11
Saturday/17
Sunday/18
Friday/23- 25

Laser Bowling after SNL
Rock the Flock practice after SNL
"God's Work, Our Hands" service project @ Noon
River kayaking trip w/ Hope
"Youth Sunday" 8am to Noon
Camp Ronald McDonald Work Weekend

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Sunday school kids have been working hard on their lessons each week and are now looking
forward to seeing all of their friends as they return from vacation. October 2nd is our Sunday
school kickoff event at 11am followed by a celebration at Check E. Cheese's. We have more
special events and outings planned throughout the year. Parents, stay tuned for all the important
information. Before you know it will be November and we will start rehearsing for the Christmas program!

Beginning October 1st, Saturday will be our Youth and Family Education Night! Join us at 4pm for worship followed
by breakout sessions for all ages. Contact Molly for more information.
Parents - Adult Bible Study
High School Youth - Bible Study and recreation time
Middle School - Confirmation Class
Elementary - Lessons for Little Lutherans

1 Dick Landis
2 Anita Yurko
3 Donna Schlitt
Deborah Bridges
4 Samantha Van Natta
Jaclyn Van Natta
Philip Larson
Mark Mouland
5 Jax Galvez
8 Jo Le Wilson
Jordan Melcher
9 Virginia Ahlmeyer
Emrey Wilkinson
12 Bill Norman
Emmarie Shannazarian
14 Cailee Johnson
16 Tammy Lohf
Michael Miller
Alice Hewitson
18 Mary Winters
22 Elaine Wadleigh
23 Ruby Flores
Michael Bartram
24 Ruth Bjerke
26 Dylan Silver
Cornelia Van Laar
27 Dick Mathison
Jude Moreno
28 Michele Claxton
30 Jim Upshaw

THANK YOU - to all of you
who are directing your Thrivent
Choice Dollars to St. John’s.

2 Paul Wainio
3 David Shunick
Dorothy Zutz
Renee Cannon
4 Karla Hansen
5 Craig Jahries
Toni Laker
Emmett Passow
Trenton Schwanke
7 Jacob Hopping
8 Miah Montigney
9 Hayden Loutsenhizer
11 Josephine Lewke
12 James Kintner
Pat Ogle
Maria Hunt
13 Diane McClary
15 Marilyn Brockman
17 Anissa Rubio
19 Natalia Chan
Julie Babcock
20 Damarion Walton
21 Halle Van Natta
Lyndsay Moore
23 Ruth Allen
Dilan Jahries
Hailey Ney
24 Carl Lewke
Judy Davis
Giselle Grilineau
28 Kyla Stave
29 Cole Johnson
30 Jamie Gatch
Ann Rhein

12 Loren & Kat Liesemeyer
18 Bob & Janet Peper
25 Dan & Karen Flahive

1
3
4
17

Greg & Carol Van Natta
Ed & Virginia Ahlmeyer
Bob & Tissie Jacobs
Ray & Kay Bille
James & Wendy Anderson
22 Boyd & Carol Swent
28 Duke & Nancy Frey

FIND
Please continue to bring non-perishable food
items and plastic grocery bags. Next
distribution will be September 27 at 8:30 am.

Our NEWSLETTER, “The Good
News” newspaper is delivered
via email in the form of a pdf
file (portable document file).
Please make sure we have
your email address.
It can be viewed with Adobe
Reader, available for free at
www.adobe.com/downloads.

Space at St. John’s
Consider our facility for any gatherings. Spread the word within the community. Examples:
* Weddings * Retirements * Graduations * Meetings * Celebrations
Please contact Mitch Phillips for more information 760-360-8571 or mp@prolandscapeservices.net.

CELEBRATION SINGERS begin regular rehearsals on Thursday, September 1 at 4 pm in Fellowship
Hall. They will be preparing a program for a November Veterans Day concert called "Homeland." If
you like patriotic music, this is a great opportunity for you to try us out! Call Laura (760) 413-0823
for more information.
Back by popular demand! This year's Gospel Workshop dates are February 7-10 with 2 concerts on
Feb 11. JD and Fred Steele will be returning for our second year of this community event and it is
sure to provide energy and inspiration! More information soon.

PRINCETON NASSOONS
If you like a capella singing and the music of the "Great American Songbook,"
you're in for a special treat. A group of Princeton University alumni who sang
together as undergraduates in the 1950's and 60's will be gathering for a
reunion here in the valley in late October and will present a free 90-minute
concert here at St. John's on Friday, October 28 at 4 pm.
The group is called The Princeton Nassoons, an all male a capella singing group which was founded in 1941 by
members of the Princeton glee club - and became famous (or infamous) at a joint concert with the Yale
Whiffenpoofs when they performed a close harmony version of Perfidia that brought the house down. Perfidia
became the group's signature song and is still performed today, 75 years later. While it was the only group on
campus for many years, there are now more than 10 a capella groups at Princeton including, of course, the
Nassoons. The group is best known for their intricate 5-part harmonies with all arrangements done by group
members. You will hear songs like “Fools Rush In”, “All The Things You Are”, and “Long Ago and Far Away” among
many other classics from the big band era of the 40's and 50's.
This group of 20 to 25 Nassoon alumni has been getting together annually for almost 20 years, each time at a
different location hosted by one of their members. Seattle, Hawaii, Kansas City, and Washington DC are some of
the more recent reunion venues. They were here in the Coachella Valley in 2004 and are delighted to be coming
back - and especially delighted to be performing at St. John's. The concert is free and donations will be accepted
with proceeds going to the Youth and Family Ministry here at St. John's.

REMEMBERING 9/11/01
Dear Lord, loving Creator of us all, we remember with great sadness those whose lives
were taken on September 11, 2001. We hold up to you the victims’ families that they may
know, despite their pain, that they can find solace in your loving presence. Help them bring their hurting hearts to
you, realizing that your everlasting arms can bear them up and that they cannot be separated from your abiding
love.
Please assure us that even though we cannot understand such horrible deeds, you can bring good out of evil,
justice out of injustice and righteousness out of unrighteousness.
Therefore, confessing our human weaknesses, our grief and our struggles to make sense out of this world, we cry
out with the psalmist: “Rise up, O LORD; O God, lift up your hand; do not forget the oppressed” (Psalm 10:12,
NRSV). Strengthen our hearts, this day and every day. Amen.
Newsletternewsletter.com

Sunday, September 11, 2016
"God's work. Our hands." Sunday is an opportunity to celebrate
who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) – one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our
neighbor.
This year's date also marks the 15-year anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the United States. As you
continue to share God's love with your neighbors, whether it's volunteering at a shelter or cleaning a park,
consider thanking and praying for the emergency responders in your area.
"The world can be a dangerous place. But there are some who, when disaster strikes, run toward the danger.
These are the first responders, firefighters, police and EMTs, who live out their baptismal vocation in service to
their communities in times of intense need. They do God's work with their hands."
– ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton
Service activities offer an opportunity for us to explore one of our most basic convictions as Lutherans: that all of
life in Jesus Christ – every act of service, in every daily calling, in every corner of life – ows freely from a living,
daring confidence in God's grace. You work every day to make your community a better place. Let's do this work
together!

ST. JOHN'S SERVICE PROJECT
We will be packaging items in gift bags which will then be distributed to homeless people and others in need. We
are assembling items to place in our gift bags on Sept. 11 after the 11 am Service. Lunch will be provided.
Remember to wear your "God's Work, Our Hands" t-shirt if you have it from last year. Please join us!
In addition, you can participate in this project by bringing in an item or two, or however much you would like, for
the gift bags. Below are the items we will be collecting. Items should be new and in the original packaging.






Travel –sized toothbrush and toothpaste
Travel-sized deodorant
Pair of white socks
Nail clippers

 Wide toothed comb
 Disposable razor
 Bar of soap

Collection boxes for these items will be in the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall until
September 10.
If you are able to join us for our "God's Work. Our Hands." Sunday gift bag assembly
and lunch, please call or the church office at (760) 345-2122 or email
st.johns@verizon.net. Thank you!

